
Atlas (w/o PSU)
Enterprise Server Chassis

25-CHARACTER DESCRIPTION:  
Small robust server chassis.

50-WORD DESCRIPTION:
The Antec Atlas enclosure meets the needs of today’s server and workstation markets. A 120 mm 
TriCool fan with two front 92 mm fan mounts delivers quiet and robust cooling while front accessible 
HDD installation makes building, upgrading and accessing your system a breeze.

100-WORD DESCRIPTION:
In need of a new enclosure for the office but still want all that precious desk space? Then look no further 
than Antec’s Atlas, the versatile smaller sibling to the acclaimed Titan. The Atlas’s front accessible HDD 
installation makes building, upgrading and accessing your system a breeze. In addition, a 120 mm TriCool 
exhaust fan with two front 92 mm fan mounts deliver quiet and robust cooling. With its internal rubber 
grommets, you won’t hear any noise from your system either. If you’re in the market for a new server 
case for your office, the Atlas fits all your needs!
 
150-WORD DESCRIPTION:
In need of a new enclosure for the office but still want all that precious desk space? Then look no further 
than Antec’s Atlas, the versatile smaller sibling to the acclaimed Titan. Front accessible HDD installation 
and a removable side panel make building, upgrading and accessing your system a breeze. In addition, its 
120 mm TriCool exhaust fan with two front 92mm fan mounts delivers quiet and robust cooling. The 
Atlas offers 8 drive bays and 7 expansion slots for all of your system’s hardware, along with internal 
rubber grommets to reduce the noise caused by vibrating drives. For added convenience, the Atlas is also 
equipped with front-mounted USB, IEEE, and audio ports. If you’re a professional system builder or simply 
looking to build a sturdy system for your office, the Atlas fits all your needs!
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PRODUCT WEB PAGE: http://www.antec.com/us/productDetails.php?ProdID=91540

Atlas (w/o PSU)

Product Name           Atlas (w/o PSU)

Replaces                               

Street Price             $84.95

Certifications/Safety           RoHS, FCC Class B

Product Warranty           3 years

                              17” (H) x 8.1” (W) x 18.5” (D)
                                            438 mm (H) x 205 mm (W) x 471 mm (D)

Unit UPC                     0-761345-95002-2

Packaging Type           Brown Box

                              21.8” (H) x 10.8” (W) x 19.8” (D)
   555 mm (H) x 275 mm (W) x 503 mm (D)

Net Weight           23.3 lbs / 10.5 kg

Gross Weight (packaged) 26.2 lbs / 11.9 kg

Unit Dimensions

Packaging Dimensions
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